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3*S‘Practical,” was the word which came 
; most easily to the new director of agri
culture in schools, R. P. Sleeves, the 
former inspector in an interview with 
The Telegraph yesterday in which he 
outlined some of the work planned by 
his department. That his appointment 
may have a very important effect on the 
economic situation seems very probable. 

[ from the ideas to which he gave expres- 
f Üon yesterday. Beginning with school 
U gardens the new director hopes to in- 
[ stitute a series of farm competitions 
1 ralong the lines of the corn clubs of the 
i south with the object of increasing the 

efficiency of different kinds of crops.
“If a certain kind of crop produces 

several bushels more to the acre ns a re- 
I suit of the competition it can 'easily be 
frseen how much the province will bene

fit,” he said.
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Foremost Champion of Clos- Prevent Trade 
ure Sworn in Solicitor m.rriniin

Générai Discrimination
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London, June 26—Cromartie Suther- He was noted as à sportsman and a 
:veson-Gower, Fourth Duke of flne yachtsman. His yachts included

SUTheriDuked‘?f Sutherland who was ^ Lady MiUicent
horn L h” was F“"y St Ciair-Erskine, daughter of the

a-U£ fet: s arj «
nu-gest iaMl owner in Europe. His anion. In recent years the duke has
Scottish estates embracedneariy a mil- been deply interested in a .............
lion and a half acres. He owned 80,- scheme for Western Cana*,

land, end has purchased vast tracts of terri
tory.,.'-:-. «ffiÉg*
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Best *,|Democratic Senate Caucus 
Have Lively Debate on the 

- Proposal But Matter Re
mains Unsettled—Further 
Effort to Prevent Free
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tr 0. S. Crocket, E. N. Rhodes and R. 

B. Bennett, M. P.’s, Had Hopes of 

Getting the Office, and Borden 

Will Be Busy Explaining Whyjhey 

Were Turned Down,
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Teacher Training. t .
C' The new. director met Dr. W. S. Car
ter, chief superintendent of education, 
and Rev. ,7. B. Daggett, secretâry for 
agriculture, here yesterday and after the 

[ conference said that one of the chief 
* matters considered was the training of 
teachers for agricultural work in tlie 

I schools.
I “To provide for this,” he said, “wc are 
I sending a limited number of teachers to 
I the Rural Science School at the Nora 
I Scotia Agricultural College, which opens 
| on July 8 and continues until August 10.

The teachers whom we will choose from 
I the applicants will have their transpor
tation expenses paid and will also get a 

I grant of $16 towards their other ex
penses in case they take the full course,

| devote their whole time to the work 
pass the examinations and take up the 

l practical school gardening and agricul
tural work during the first term.

“Boards of trustees which introduce • 
school gardening as a portion of the 
school work will receive encouragement 
in the way of financial assistance to a 
certain extent under regulations to he 

I framed and the intention is to have the 
r work done practically with the school 
I garden as a piece of apparatus used in 
[the general educational work of the 
| Schools.

in tl Sugar.
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Ottawa, June 26—Arthur Meighen, M. W“hiegton, June 36—Urgent desire to 

P. for Portage La Prairie, and the man *™Lth* prfjdcnt Wlth a tariff “bi* 
who stood in the forefront for the gov- ^6ater VTT
eminent when closure was first intro- SD «“ tbe am^* 
duced in the Canadian house of com- SSoritTde^lo^d mdil* “m”ittee 
mons, came down to Ottawa for his ré- SX cauW ,

[ward two days ago. This afternoon he ^ C f the seDate.on the Unff
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Farm Competition.
“Competition in plots, first at school 

and then extending to the children’s own 
farm homes will be instituted and prints 
offered for the best results. These will 
be awarded according to counties and 
regulations will be framed with the ob
ject oÇ extending as far as possible the 
line of study besides the importance 
from an economic standpoint of improv
ing farm crops.” , '

“Assistance will be given for the main- 
htenance and equipment of school gard
ens so that the teaching may be the 
[most practical form. Teachers who have 
[taken a full or partial course in school 
gardening or nature study work who 
wish to take up the. work in schools 
next term or trustees wishing to obtain 
such teachers would do well to apply to 
the directors at once.

“The department is also very desirous 
[that Arbor Day and its object of itn- 
[proving the condition of school grounds 
should become a more satisfactory ele
ment in country school life and com
petitions will be'instituted with this end 
lin view.
| “Encouragement is also to be given to 
[the elementary domestic science in the 
[schools of the province and. it is hoped 
[that many country schools will avail 
[themselves of the opportunities in this

[ The "director is available either by let
ter or personally at Sussex, where his 
bfflee is located at present, and will be 
pad to give teachers, trustees and 
pthers interested every assistance.
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WITH INCENDIARISM

1

Igfgfltg iïÈMmMsv sjvrass e tsjsEES1of Mr. Meyren to Portage La Prairie tto eauTus was tor^d to®
Will be contested by a straight Liberal 
candidate. It is considered possible, was resimw^roniJhi 
however, that the Grain Growers Asso- Senator Ransdelf lias «J 
dation may put up a contestant on ac- extend the date of The sugar scheduTa 
count of Mr. Meighen s stand against unyi pebruarv 1 1014 nermiitine.tec.Xtf“hisnchL^fatti^earoga^ P^rs and^retorers io'Aofthts 

became or his changed attitude regard- year’s cron without the burden of the
cultural imnîemMitif °D ^«ased tariff. This has been «fused
cultural implements. to the majority of the finance committee

for consideration. The committee will 
recommend some form of amendment 
later to the. caucus!

other suggestions propose to suspend 
the operation of the sugar duties for 
three months after the passage of the 
bin and that the rates on manoteètur- 
ers of wool be made effective ninety days 
after, and the free raw wool provision 
sixty days after enactment of the law.
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Halifax, Having Much
^ Murder of Mr& mÆ£ Alleged to Have 

Fired a Letter-box, Locked Up bv 
Cardiff PoÜçeii
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H, e 26—Testimony to

murdered and that John H. I fg*1, “d

SS3? a» «trial. _ ■?.' aence and conveyed in her own motor
After one witness had told of seeing dlaraed^ithwtiinJft 1̂? ^ ^.cwP”rt> 
amitton start towards the spot where M™ * B ^ 1 * pHler h"*'

his body was found, James Madigan u,. ,„S". -”ac'cworth, after spending four 
and George Anderson testified that on ?c"u™Z11-8.06 Ï waa allowed out on bail
the same day Hamilton had shown them *"™ton£d tor ^Ltonltton W,Sbe wQl ^ 
a r»U of bills and skid that he had more arralgPed exMnination tomorrow. —
then. $800.

Moses J, Osteyee, of Hinsdale, testi
fied that about 7 p. m. Feb. 5, the date 
of the murder, Wren hired the witness 
to drive him to Brattleboro, and dis
played a big roil of paper money.

George and William Osteyee, sons of 
the witness, corroborated his testimony.
-- -It was said today that William Q. J 
Adams, the government witness, who [ 1 V 
yesterday attempted suicide by cutting I 
his throat, would probably recover.
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Sensations Promised in Suit 
to Break Will of Sir John 
Murray Scott Who Left 

Lady Sack-

:er ■
El

II

HUGE PUBLIC Edmonton, Alta., June 26r- 
Hooper, manager of Marsh 
Company, and wife; Earl Mai 
perintendent of Marshall W 
pany, and wife, and Mrs. Cai 
Manager Case, of the West E 
of the Imperial Bank, and a m 
were all drowned tonight whje 
launch upset in the river. Ca 
was saved, . '

Before hundreds of spectators who 
were enjoying themselves on " ■■
banks this evening at 8.80 »1 
well known Edmonton yoiut 
were drowned close to the 
bridge by the overturning of me gaso
line launch. Amid fruitless cries for 
aid six of the occupants of the boat 
s&nk in the fast running river. .

On ,the trip down the riv*r while the 
party was gay with laughter ithtoe was 
a sudden jar to the boat due to it strik- 
mg a snag. The engine stopped and 
from the jar the boat overturned pre
cipitating its occupants into the water.

Mr. Case, who is * strong swimmer, 
after a vain attempt to rescue his wife, 
saw that the feat was impossible and 
himself already exhausted, struck for the 
shore which he scarcely reached.

Mrs. Case, one of the dre 
only returned with her host 
their honeymoon on June 16. 1 
married May 27 in Spokane, 
and his wife also were a new] 
conple. Case, the only one sa 
accident is prostrated as a ref
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London, June 26—Suggestions of pos
sible highly interesting developments 
were introduced today in the “fight for 
the millions" as the public call the suit 
over the wUl of the late Sir James Mur
ray Scott, who left nearly $6^00,000 to 
Lady Sackvillc, a relative of a former 
British minister at Washington.

Frederick E. Smith, counsel for those 
who are trying to break the late Sir 
John Murray Scott’s will, mentioned m 
alleged secret visit to the baronet's hofffrift 
by Lady Sackvillc, when she was seen at 
thLdîaWer of a desk in his library, $ 

M^Jor Arbuthnot, a friend of Scot® 
««id counâd testify that on his 

arrival to dine with Scott one evening 
he opened the door of the library and
iX rifre SaCkTiUe and M“s Sackvillc 
just shutting a drawer of the writing
desk. Major Arbuthnot is said by conn-a.vsïrssfeiftftanJ°°u 1 1'tt,e “d glanced a^vmd. 
7, ° ,she and her daughter left the 
house in what appeared to thg major a 
rO mimri. and unusual manner.

T LVhc,n, M*j°r Arbuthnot later saw Sir' 
John Murray Scott, he mentioned that

^^^SX’A’SSSSSe-
hrott had no idea that Lady Sackville 
« as m the house. He believed she was 
St her residence, Knole Park, Kent, at 
^ according to Attorney Smith, 

Hj sa,f. the Sackvilies were known

»;

1 FOURTEEN DIE Of HEAT 
11 PHILADELPHIA

Coverdale Pastor in Moncton 
Hospital With Two Broken 
Ribs and Other Wounds.

ILFILFI FIREGUARDS INCHES OF HUMAN 
Sill IN BUFFALO

river
sixI

t people 
6>w level

felElifS 
:|f p I

to crops) buildings 
tod other improvements, caused by rail- 
ray fires in cultivated sections of the 
[rairie provinces, could he avoided if 
armera would raise some non-combust-

rested in this connection, since this crop 
rill not burn and a narrow strip would 
arm a thoroughly efficient fireguard, 
where clover can be grown successfully, 
t will answer equally well. The grow- 
»g of potatoes, beets, or other root crops 
rill serve the same purpose, where local 
aarket conditions will permit. This 
rould also be a step in the much-to-be- 
resired direction of diversified farming.— 
Ï. L. in Conservation.

Much of the loss

Quebec, June 26—As a result of the 
meeting of federal ministers in Quebec 
today, it has been decided to immediate
ly issue orders tor the beginning of the 
public works promised tor the city of 
Quebec, which include the building of a 
tunnel with entrance at Wolfe’s Cove 

b^lo to connect with the Union 
passenger station; the transcontinental 
railway workshops at St. Mato; a grain 
elevator, in the vicinity of Priest’s wharf, 
Champlain street; docks for shipping ac
commodation and a passenger and 
freight depot for local traffic.

Moncton, June 26—Rev. Mr. Hopkins, 
pastor of the Coverdale, Albert county, 
and Shediac group of Baptist churches, 
was in a bad runaway accident here 
tonight. While driving into town from 
Albert county his horse took fright at 
a train and ran away.

Rev. Mr. Hopkins was thrown out and 
the wagon smashed to pieces on top of 
him. He was picked up in a semi-con
scious condition and taken to the hos
pital,, It was found he had two ribs 
fractured and is suffering considerable 

leaving doctors to tear he is in- 
internally. The extent of his in

juries therefore cannot be ascertained at 
present. ■ . .

Waterville, Me., June 26—Fred Butler, 
aged eleven, was drowned tonight in an 
unsuccessful attempt to save the life of 
his tight-year-old cousin, Everett Hart. 
The younger boy was to the swimming 
hole in the Messalonskee stream when' he 
shouted fob help. Butler (dunged to the 
rescue but became exhausted and both 
boys went under.

Doctors Need It For Grafting Pur

poses on Victims of Elevator Ex

plosion.

■!jh

to St.

IN CAMP SUSSEX «
«iBuffalo, June 26—More than 10,000 

human skin must be 
purposes if the death 

I I elevator explosion and 
fire is to be kept from reaching far more 
appalling proportions, according to con
servative estimates of physicians in at
tendance on the injured at the various 
hospitals.

To meqt this demand, £ 
between 200 and 800 volu

square inches of 
given for grafting 
list of the Hus ted
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Moving Cheaply Donepain,
juredSome Jokers From the Town 

Started an Alarm of Fire 
which Awoke Soldiers in the 
Early Morning.
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ON C. P. a WORK

treasurer, who is supposed to pay it out 
n the order of the minister who, it is 
kp'ained, cannot be expected to know 
i which localities the money to most 
ceded. In the absence of a competent 
pad. engineer for the province, he to 
•feed to leave it to the judgment of 
prtizan supervisors, who are often se
nsed of being influenced by political 
riends and who expend It on parts of 
pe road which are not in the greatest 
red of repair.
The opinion is freely expressed i 

p road law will ever be eatisfacl 
ptil it provides for some system of pa
rol, under which a competent overseer 
pall regularly inspect the road in his 
irritory, see that there are no ditch ob- 
Eructions to interfere with proper" drain- 
ee, and repair holes and washouts 
rhich if taken in time Can be remedied 
nth little trouble, but if allowed to go 
tr several weeks, become serious.
[The Highway Act of 1918 is consid- 
ped a fine piece of political machinery, 
pt of little use to the people of the .. 
poTinca to the iqiluca of the roads.

B l iaiff!ttw under a physician's ca 
The authorities are pow 

the bodies.

. Ell
forwater into the wreckage.

" ETES SB TFABSijV (Special to The; Telegraph).
Sussex, Si B., June 26—It had been 
ported about cbtop this motqing that 
me of the infantry bad engaged in.a 
ixup at ai> eqrjy hour today, but the 

source of trouble was- later found to 
have been a practical joke, or rather an 
alleged joke on the part, of some young 
men from the town. S,.\

Procurtogr a large railway lamp they 
set it up.on a shed roof and shouted:

those in the 
ising the alarm 
| not hear it, 
to men rushed 
hoax bad been 
lU ; they Were
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LOSS OF É SON IN 
SI WA1IC DISASTER

Ontario Farmer Sulci,
Welland, Ont, June 26—j 

gent, a farmer out on bail on 
of complicity to the eonceA 
birth of an illegitimate chile 
mestic servant employed at 
committed suicide this morni 
ting his throat with a rasor.

Saskatchewan Merchant Fai

London, June 26-J'be king’s bench gan, merchant, was shot today 
today gavei judgment in favor of sane homesteader, and is id 

TJhomra Ryan, an Irish farmer who had condition. The would-be m 
ought , suit «gainst the White Star under arrest

t The next time you hare moving or 
citing of any kind to do, or goods to 
store, don’t worry about how you can 

ï*Â it done. Simply pick up this 
Sjter, turn to the Classified Advertis-i 
ejection and read the Want Ads.; 

belter concerns whb do this kind 
ork usually have a Want Ad ap- 
e* there. It wilt tell you just what 
f to have your work done quickly.

and well. Incidentally, you 
gw our Want Ad sectidn v«y

who tot Nu-
charge 
of the y

ig. Germany, June 26—The iin- 
upceme court today convicted a 
policeman named Jnehntoxc. of

do- 
house, 
y cut-

r#irage, ma
. Kingston, Ont, June 26—Latest re
ports from Parham say that ten Italians 
were killed in an explosion at the C. P. f 
R. construction camp near there. A-j 
heavy ■■
was prematurely exploded.

Shot.Firel”:,aw,
Horri- 

, an in-.[ Many- 
imber ofnti^ok Which they sold 

ibe^mheporttoM

court itical
„ to
A telephone message from Long 

tills afternoon stated that six o 
* bodies had been recovered. In aU 

understood, ten were killed, and : 
tor the other four was going on. 
bodies recovered wtil be held unti

:r to■■ 1 way AHA
ll’hilsdelphia. June- 26^-Although the sthe frame of af- to recover, dam-

hiastocto the
inc Buinc oj www 

: gen- upon and the costs of the an 
—angst ar award was made to tw<
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at Odd
Ont, June 21 seA to to in

grand master 01 
rio, dropped de,/

dny afternoon, when they will be vie 
by a coroner^ jury, mAdWay!‘ .
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